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ICBL Blamed 
For High 
Hotel Admin. 
Dropout Rate 
By Karyn Walker and 
Jason Dueck 

Red River's Hotel and Resta-
raunt faculty has earned the dubi-
ous distinction of having one of 
the highest student dropout rates 
in the college, and its students say 
the teaching system used is to 
blame. 

Complaints over the method of 
independent learning, known as 
Individualized Competency 
Based Learning, has been the 
reason behind an internal college 
evaluation of the course. 

Of 65 students enrolled in the 
course in 1987, only 20 gradu-
ated in 1989, said college presi-
dent Ray Newman. 

"There is a high dropout rate in 
the first couple of trimesters. 
There was a higher dropout rate 
when the ICBL first came in, but 
now it's back to the historical 
completion rate," Newman said. 

ICBL is an independent method 
of teaching where students learn 
from a variety of aids such as 
booklets, computers, and texts. 
The student is responsible for 
learning the material on their own 
with little, if any instruction from 
teachers. One of the main com-
plaints is that the accountancy 
course is very hard to learn 
through this system, and should 
be taught by an instructor, not 
ICBL. 

"I don't know if it (ICBL) suits 
all the courses because it's a 
people business, and you're trying 
to teach it without people said 
formerstudent Kenneth Harysma. 
"They really need to work on it." 

Another student said, "The 
students have helped each other 
more than the instructors have." 

However, students feel that the 
accounting course should be 
taught by an instructor, rather than 
learned on their own. 

Mario Erdahl, who quit the 
course in November for personal 
reasons, said "I'm no good at 
math, and you have to do five 
compact units a week. It's ex-
tremely tough and you have to do 
it on your own. You don't get 
much help. The thing that turned 
me off was that the instructors 
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Business Admin. student Barry Leshinski displays papers chewed by hungry mouse 
burglar's tools and eccentric tastes that is terrorizing the "D" Building lockers area. 

with 

have other courses to teach. So, 
when I had trouble, I got referred 
to a computer, and it doesn't tell 
you what you are doing wrong." 

Katherine Krawchenko, still 
enrolled in the course, said spe-
cifically about accounting: "It 
would be better off with an in-
structor. They should start realiz-
ing that we are in need of the 
instructors. They should have an 
accounting teacher," she said. 

"The course needs updating. 
Some of the books are from 1968," 
said a student, who did not wish 
her name used. When asked if she 
ever considered dropping the 
course she replied, "Every day." 

But Myrtle Nichols, Vice-
President Academic, said ICBL 
is a good program. 

"The basic difference between 
this program and the others is the 
students are given a variety of 
ways to learn. The advantage is 
that the student can read it at their 
own leisure." 

"Some students will never like 
IL...but most of them seem to 
prefer ICBL once they get used to 
it, she said. 

Controversy over the ICBL 
has led the college administration 
to re-evaluate the program's ef-
fectivenes since its inception in 
1985. 

"We are in the process of doing 
an evaluation. We'll look at texts, 
work experience, employers, 
graduates, " Nichols said. She 
added the study is to be com-
pleted by the end of June. 

However, Wendy Lowell, a 
second year student has decided 
to tough it out. But this doesn't 
mean she is happy with the course. 

"I know a guy who quit the 
course a few years ago because it 
wasn't any good to him. It was 
stuff he already knew," she said. 

"I've got a friend at Ryerson 
(Polytechnical Institute, Toronto) 
and in four years they cover a 
whole lot more information. 
Whoever puts it (Red River's 
Course) together should take a 
look at Ryerson's, and maybe use 
it here." 

But A Mouse Ate 
My Homework! 
Really! I Swear! 
By Donald M. Bailey 

Students beware, those 
chomping mice are still out there, 
and they're coming for your hard-
earned notes, no less. 

A Business Administration 
student, whose basement locker 
in Building D was attacked by 
mice last week is angry that such 
an incident could occur on cam-
pus. 

"I'm completely outraged," 
Barry Leshinski said. 

"I think it's ridiculous that we 

ing. I didn't believe it until I saw 
the mouse turds," he said. 

Leshinski said he hopes the 
mouse does not come back for a 
third chomp on his notes. 

"The mouse didn't get to the 
important stuff—yet," he said. 

"I hope the college does some-
thing about this soon. Otherwise, 
students will have to start putting 
their lunches in safety deposit 
boxes and hiding their documents 
away. Not in their lockers." 

pay high student fees, then some- 
thing like this happens." 

Leshinski said he noticed 
mouse droppings at the bottom of 
his locker about one week prior to 
this recent attack, which left him 
with shredded notes and even 
more droppings. 

Gerald Huhtala also has a locker 
in the basement of Building D 
and he said he thought the inci- 
dent was absurd. 

"At first I figured he was jok- 



Proposed Development 
Runs Out of Gas 

ing student elections as Dear-
man informed the council of a 
minor problem with the De-
partment of Government Serv-
ices (DGS). 

A DGS employee ripped 
somecandidate's election post-
ers off the stucco walls, con-
trary to an agreement between 
the S A and DGS , Dearman said. 

He said the matter had been 
taken to college President Ray 
Newman and should be cleared 
up immediately. 

Executive Director Don Hill-
man presented the Crazy Ox's 
budget statement for the six-
month period beginning Jan. I, 
1990. 

Several council members 
questioned the high percentage 
of money spent on wages for 
Crazy Ox employees. 

Hillman compared the 
S60,000 salary price tag with a 
financial survey conducted in 
the National Association of 
College Stores Journal, indi-
cating the wage percentages 
were in line with other colleges. 

The budget was approved by 
a 14 to 2 vote. 

The next council meeting is 
May 2. 

By Ralph Seddon 
The Students' Association 

council decided to scrap a pro-
posal to purchase a parcel of 
land for development into a 
gas station/convenience store 
during its April 9 meeting. 

George Dearman, SA vice-
president, explained that the 
current owners of the land, 
Michael James Realty Inc., 
were looking at the possibility 
of developing the land them-
selves. 

Originally it was suggested 
the Business Administration 
students conduct a feasibility 
study on the development proj-
ect as part of their course work. 
However, there was no interest 
shown by the students in tak-
ing on the project. 

The SA briefly entertained 
the idea of using an outside 
consultant but the estimated 
S2,000-S4.000 cost for a study 
ended all thought of purchas-
ing the land and of building a 
gas station. 

"There's no use having 
someone do a study on it if it's 
not going to be therein a couple 
of months," Dearman said. 

Discussion turned to upcom- 
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Meet Your Student 
Council Candidates 
Election Date April 25, 1990 

By Melanie Verhaeghe 
All the candidates running in 

the 	upcoming 	Students' 
Association elections were asked 
the same questions: why he/she 
wants to run and what he/she will 
do for the college. 

Theres.Gold 
In 'Them. 
There Halls 

SA EXECUTIVE 
CANDIDATES 
President  

Karl Nyssonnen 
Faculty: 	Creative 

Communications. Nyssonnen is 
from Lac du Bonnet, Manitoba 
where he worked in a grocery 
store after graduation. 

"Since I'm in Creative 
Communications, the skills I have 
been developing can be used to 
relate to students better and 
understand their problems." 

Genevieve Roy 
Faculty: Business Admin. 
Roy attended the University of 
Winnipeg for one year in 
Sciences. 

"I'd like to promote the school 
in a better light especially to high 
school students. People shouldn't 
knock it; it's a good school to go 
to. I really want the students' 
input on things." 

Public Relations  
Director 

Treasurer 

Paul Milian 

Faculty: Business Admin. Prior 
to RRCC, Milian graduated from 
the University of Manitoba with a 
bachelor's degree in Science 
(microbiology and zoology). I  -51St  

summer he worked for CP Rail. 
"I want to boost student activity, 

enthusiasm and generate a pride 
about coming to RRCC. I hope I 
can do that". 

Vice President  

"I thought it would be good 
to do a participation event with 
the students where they didn't 
have to pay to get in but they 
get something back," SA 
Program Director Cathy 
Sudletsky said. 

Detailed posters and 
handbills, designed by 
Advertising Art students who 
also designed the clues that will 
be appearing in the Projector, 
will be circulated throughout 
the college in the next few 
weeks. 

Sudletsky hopes to get a lot 
of students interested in the 
contest. 

"I'd like to see at least half of 
the college get involved, 
especially the first-year 
students." 

If the Look for the Loot 
contest is as successful as 
Sudletsky and the rest of the Sa 
members hope it will be, it may 
become an annual event at the 
college. 

By Larry Koch 
The Red River Community 

College Students' 
Association is about to 
launch a very special contest 
that has something every 
student wants. 

That something is cash. A 
lot of it, in fact. 

A laminated gold dollar 
bill will be hidden 
somewhere, inside or 
outside, on the RRCC 
campus. If a first-year 
student planning to return to 
the college next year finds it, 
he or she will receive a full 
reimbursement of tuition and 
student fees. Any one not 
returning to the college next 
year will receive a cheque for 
$200.00 instead of the 
refund. 

The contest, called Look 
for the Loot, will begin April 
30 with the first clue 
appearing in that issue of the 
Projector, with subsequent 
clues appearing in the May 
14 and May 28 issues. 

Canadian Pacific 1E4 Hotels & Resorts 

Chateau Lake Louise 
Busy Mountain Resort Hotel requires qualified kitchen personnel 
for high volume production for both year round and summer 
employment: 

Chef De Partle: Must possess Journeyman's Red Seal Certificate 
and 3-4 years' experience in well-known establishment. 

Demi Chef De Partie: Must possess Journeyman's Red Seal 
Certificate and 2-3 years' experience as a First Cook in a high 
production kitchen. 

First Cook: Must possess certificate of formal training (minimum 
two years) also 2-3 years' related experience. 

Second Cook: Must possess certificate of formal training (6 
months to one year), and some related experience. 

Immediate openings available for applicants with an interest in 
working and living in the Rocky Mountains. Subsidized meals and 
accommodations available. Apply to: Manager, Human Re-
sources, Chateau Lake Louise, Lake Louise, Alberta TOL 1 E0. 

Ken Harms 
Faculty: 	Business 

Administration. Harms attended 
the University of Alberta for two 
years studying Physical Education 
and worked in the restaurant 
industry. 

"I became interested through 
the gas bar debate. Hopefully if I 
get in I believe we have to look at 
the role of council and if we should 
become involved in outside 
affairs." 

Debbie Young 
Faculty: Cre Comm 

Young has a bachelor's degree 
in English from the University of 
Manitoba and some of her past 
jobs have been in promotions with 
Camel and in Human Resources 
at Westfair Foods. 

"I'm interested in what the 
students have to say and what I 
could do for them. I want to 
encourage more student 
participation in student affairs." 

Tom Barnett 
Faculty: 	Business 

Administration. Barnett worked 
as a construction laborer and lead 
hand before travelling to New 
Zealand. He spent seven months 
there working on a dairy farm. 

"I want to get more involved in 
student government, and I feel 
it's a good time now. I'd like to 
improve student morale. There's 
no pride." 

PAUL MILLAN 
PRESIDENT 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
1990 -1991 
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SA Joins Coalition 
To Fight Feds 

THE RUSSIANS ARE HEREI 
THE RUSSIANS ARE HEREI 

• • • • • 
Hammer & Sickle/CCCP 
T-shirts a Authentic Soviet Military 
Belts-leather and brass 

A6 colorful Poster Designs 
from '20s Russia 
on T-shirts 

AHammer & Sickle Ear 
Studs in sterling silver 

IF... 
847 CORYDON 

Mon-Sat 11-6/Fri til 8 

tion Vice-President George Dear-
man said. 

The reaction to the coalition 
has been very positive to date, 
Yeo said. Interested organizations 
will band together to elect a presi-
dent, vice-president, and secre-
tary to lead the coalition. The 
education critics will then take a 
"back seat" and let the students 
carry out the lobbying. 

"We don't want this to be a 
partisan thing. It goes beyond 
politics," Yco said. 

The government's education 
cuts will most likely affect post-
secondary programming and in-
structors' pay. Students will likely 
be affected by a tuition increase, 
and how and when new equip-
ment is acquired. 

Many of the existing buildings 
and present equipment at the 
universities and colleges are out 
of date. Yco said that higher tui-
tion costs may prevent otherwise 
talented and qualified individu-
als from getting a post-secondary 
education. 

"It's an absolute crime that 
instead of keeping up with the 
times, we're moving backwards," 
she said. 

By Jill Sabiston 
Red River Community College 

Students' Association executive 
and other Manitoba university and 
college unions have been meet-
ing with education critics to dis-
cuss forming a coalition to fight 
the federal government's transfer 
payment cuts on education, par-
ticularly post-secondary educa-
tion. 

Federal education critic Ron 
Duhamel, along with provincial 
counterpart Iva Yeo, is concerned 
with how the recent cut-backs in 
funding will affect education. 

"Since 1982, the funding for 
national defense has been increas-
ing. Health funding has gone 
down a bit...While education 
funding has gone way down," 
Yeo said. 

Members from the Universi-
ties of Brandon, Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, as well as members of 
Keewatin and RRCC's students' 
unions and associations are in 
favor of a coalition. 

"We've met twice already. We 
want the students to pressure the 
government to make it more ac-
countable for education. We want 
to try to get a larger slice of the 
pie," RRCC Students' Associa- 

THE VOTING ZONE 

Dedicated to the 
progress of your 
student government 

Remember... 
Your vote counts! 



SPRING FEVER? 
LOOKING FOR A CHANGE? 

Do you feel like the walls are clos- 
ing in around you? We can help! 
Call INHOME Food Services. We 
are looking for energetic people 
interested in doing door to door 
surveys. NO direct selling involved. 

Call Dianne at 957-1964. 

11111alles, 	 N 

WARNING 

NEW CHOCOLATE 
YOGEN FRUZ 

TASTES SO GOOD 
ITS FLAVOR 

IS ADDICTIVE ! 

CHOCOHOLICS 

BEWARE 

"Present this 
coupon for 
SOC off 
any frozen 

yogurt product" 

YOGEN FRUZ 
FOR QUICK SERVICE 

WINNIPEG 	
IN YOUR ORDERS IN ADVANCE. PE   

BRANDON 
POLO PARK 	EATON PLACE 	GARDEN CITY 	UNICITY 	GRANT PARK 	K1LDONAN PLACE WINNIPEG 	BRANDON GALLERY 

956-0622 	 729-8600 729-8600 339 1344 	837-7190 	287-2309 172 8515 	943-5805 663-8045 

News Briefs 
Ukrainian Visitors Stuck in Moscow 1 7ANT 

By Melanie Verhaeghe 
Students from the Ukraine 

expected to visit RRCC this month 
will not be coming until 
September or October. 

The students were unable to 
get a flight from Moscow to 
Montreal causing the delay, said 
staff organizer Boris 
Shulakewych. 

RRCC students and staff 
planning to go on their part of the 
IEEE exchange will still go as 
scheduled. 

They will visit Lviv Institute 
for two weeks from June 3 to June 
17 ,1990. 

A new look is about to descend 
on the barren Tower Lounge. 

The SA ordered metal chairs 
from Gregory Cartwright at a cost 
of $5,100 to give students more 
furniture to sit on instead of the 
wooden benches or window sills. 

The shipment is expected in 
about eight weeks. TO 

7014E FOR ME 
The task force on instructor 

evaluations passed their deadline 
to implement new forms and 
procedures. 

They are now trying to 
complete their work by the end of 
this term. If the work is not 
complete, next year's student 
council will be responsible for 
the implementation. 

George Dearman, SA vice 
president, is hopeful that the task 
force will be finished in the third 
term to test the new findings. 

"We should be able to test run 
it this year, and implement it fully 
next year," he said. 

****** 

The federal government 
granted RRCC/ The Centre for 
Intercultural Development 
$19,500 to develop an accredited 
program to instruct intercultural 
trainers. 

The new course will train 
students to help employers 
implement such programs as the 
federal Multiculturalism policy , 
the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms or an affirmative action 

program. 
They will also learn how to 
eliminate racism, sexism and how 
to improve race relations. 

This type of work is in high 
demand in Canada and the course 
will produce qualified trainers to 
quench the demand. 

"There's only a handful in the 
country; there's a real need for 
people to be training and 
consulting," Barbara Dixon, 
manager of The Centre for 
Intercultural Development said. 

"We're producing change 
agents who assist organizations 
to change behaviour and attitudes 
at an individual and organizational 
level." 

The program is slated to begin 
in the winter of 1991 offering 
classes full-time, part-
time,evenings and on a workshop 
basis. Exact times and locations 
have not been announced. 

The two-year diploma and one-
year certificate programs will be 
the national model for the 
development of similar courses. 

Yes or No: That is the 
Question 

By Melanie Verhaeghe 
There is no winning by 

acclamation at RRCC. 
Instead of proclaiming the 

uncontested candidates in the 
Student Asscoiation elections 
winners, a yes-no vote will take 
place. 

What this means is that voters 
will still have a choice where only 
one candidate is running for a 
position: Yes or no. 

If the majority of the ballots 
say yes, then the candidate is in, 
otherwise a fall by-election would 
take place to find new potential 
candidates. 

heard on Thursday, Apr. 19 
between 11 a.m.-12 p.m. in the 
Tower Lounge. Candidates have 
five minutes each and a question 
and answer period will follow. 

The elections will be held 
between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. April 25 
in various locations around the 
college. Business Division 
students vote outside The Cave, 
Applied Arts in front of the 
Buffalo Cafeteria, Technology in 
front of the Voyageur, and Trades 
outside Otto's Cafe. 

A student card or any 
identification is required to vote. 

This year, there are two yes-no 
votes, one in the president's 
position and the other for the 
treasurer. Last year there were 
three. 

The SA has no plans to promote 
the upcoming elections any more 
than previous years. 

"It's really up to the candidates 
to getpeople to come out to vote," 
SA Vice President George 
Dearman said. 

I  ast  year, 260 students cast their 
ballots out of at least5000 eligible 
voters. 

Candidate's speeches can be 

ro MS MEN. 
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University Students Face 
Tuition Hike 

By Karyn Walker prospects looking grimmer this 
year. 

The provincial government has 
eliminated the STEP program 
(Student Temporary Employment 
Program), making it tougher for 
students to find • summer 
employment. 

Last summer, 450 students were 
employed through the STEP 
program. 

To date here at Red River 
Community College, no further 
word on proposed tuition 
increases have been announced. 

DiREClior 

supplies and books. 
Bertram also said that tuition 

went up 10 per cent in 1988, and 
eight per cent in 1987. As a result, 
more students are dropping out of 
University because of financial 
difficulty. 

"Government budgets and 
program cuts are slowly turning 
universities into institutions for 
the elite," said student spokesman 
Ahmed Gommid in the Winnipeg 
Free Press. 

Meanwhile, students seeking 
summer employment will find job 

Students everywhere are 
feeling a crunch in their bank 
accounts. 

The latest tuition increase at 
the University of Winnipeg has 
sparked money concerns among 
many university students. 

Manitoban editor Eric Bertram 
said that the 10 per cent increase 
in tuition would mean S150 more 
out of student pockets. 

University tuition averages 
S1,500 yearly before the cost of 
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Halltalk by Donald M. Bailey 

Are you voting in the SA elections? 

Len Kruzenga-Creative Com-
munications: 

"No, jeez, I didn't know there 
were elections. No, I'm going to 
vote. I vote every year. I'm a 
regular voter. My father and 
grandfather and greatgrand father 
were voters. We're all voters." 

Cindy Thoroski-Creative Com-
munications: 

"Yes. It is our responsibility as 
students of this college, isn't it?" 

Terry Musick-Hotel and Res-
taurant Administration: 

"Yes I am, because I've been 
here a couple of years and I've 
seen the lack of interest. We need 
some sort of student involvement 
or else candidates win by accla-
mation." 

Monica NiMn-Graphic Arts: 
"I haven't thought about it. I 

don't know any of the candidates. 
If I heard what their platform was, 
I'd have a better idea...then I'd 

vote." 

Andrea Young-Advertising 
Art: 

"Probably. I think it's my re-
sponsibility to vote. We have to 
care what happens on campus and 
stuff." 

NYYSSONEN 

FOR 
VICE 

Cleanup Campaign Posters 
Sexist, Discriminitory? 

Dear Editor; days, surely the symbolism can 
be seen a mile away. I can't be-
lieve everybody in the SA missed 
the double entendre. 

Why not two smiling students 
emptying out some trash? No one 
could complain about that! 

I want to complain about. the 
new "Pick Up Zone" Campaign 
put on by the Student's Associa-
tion. 

The posters used have got to be 
the most sexist, discriminitory 
objets d'art it has been my mis- Richard Fickes 

fortune to see in a long, long time. 
Here we have a guy, looking 

like he just swaggered out of 
"Rebel Without a Cause", pop 
can in hand (closely resembling a 
beer can), looking like a wolf on 
the prowl for fresh meat, if you'll 
pardon the expression. 

Come on! In these enlightened 
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Melanie Verhaeghe 
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Please give to the research 
that saves more lives. 
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Why work for peanuts 
when you can sell them? 

Starting your own business is one way to 

guarantee yourself a job this summer. 

If you're a full-time student returning to 

school this fall and legally entitled to work in 

Canada, Employment and Immigration Canada's 

Challenge '90 Program is offering loans of up 

to $3,000 to help you start a business. 

Details are available at any branch of the 

Federal Business Development Bank, Canada 

Employment Centres, Canada Employment Centres 

for Students, any branch of the Royal Bank of 

Canada or the National Bank of Canada. 

Just come to us with your idea, and we'll see 

what we can do about putting you to work for 

someone you really like. You. 

Call toll-free 1 800 361-2126. 

190 
1140/ Employment and 	Emploi it 

Immigration Canada Immigration Canada MI NATIONAL BANOUE 
BANK NATIONALE 4. il  FederaipBunwainnt egnk  Banque fidecalsont  to ROYAL BANK 

a a BANOUE ROYALE 
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RRCC Enters Four 
Students in Hairstyling 

bargain compared to other places, 
Unger says. 

Prices start at $3 for a basic 
haircut, and perms are available, 
but they only have the time to do 
about three a day. 

"Right now, we're booked solid 
for perms for the next couple of 
weeks," he said. 

The one-year course prepares 
students for a wide range of 
professional opportunities 
through a combination of 
classroom and practical work, 
Unger said. 

Meanwhile, Artibise has 
decided not to use any mousse. 
She's bringing out a heavy hitter, 
something called "Enforce", 
guaranteed to solidify model 
Melody Fraser's reddish-brown 
hair firmly in place once Artibise 
has cut and styled it. 

She brushes Fraser's hair 
around the back of her head, trying 
to overlap the side and the back, 
something that is important to the 
finished appearance. 

"It's looking good," Unger 
says. 

"I hope I can do this in forty- 
five minutes," Artibise replies. 

Competition 
By Bob Cooney 

To some people, mousse is 
something edible, a hairstyling 
aid, or, spelled differently, a large 
animal that blocks highways in 
national parks. 

To Red River Hairstyling 
student Angie Artibise, the type 
of mousse she chooses could win 
her up to $250 in a student 
hairstyling competition at the 
Winnipeg Convention Centre 
April 23. 

Red River is entering four 
students in the contest, sponsored 
by the Manitoba Hairstylists' 
Association, instructor John 
Unger said. 

It runs in conjunction with the 
professional competition, and 
Unger says it offers some 
excellent rewards for creative 
hairstylists. 

"Well, the money's pretty good. 
First place is S250, second is $125, 
and third place is $75. But you 

really want the trophy. That's the 
important thing," he said, smiling. 

According to the rules, students 
have45-minutes to cut a minimum 
of oneinch off their model's hair, 
then style it in full view of a panel 
of judges. Contestants are judged 
on originality, quality, precision, 
and commercial value of their 
work. 

Red River students have done 
well in the past, Unger says. 

"Last year, a (Red River) 
student had the highest points, 
but narrowly missed first place 
because of pre-cutting 
regulations," Unger said. 

The model's hair was slightly 
shorter than the contest judges 
allowed, Unger added. He said 
the judges don't provide a written 
decision, but are available to 
comment on the work afterward. 

The hairstyling services offered 
by Red River students are a 
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Students' Association presents 

Ofibig 
at 

ril 30 
2nd Clue: May 14 
3rd Clue: May 28 

, First Year Student: Returning to Red IS i River for 1990/91 School Year—Reimbursement 

1 	of full tuition and student fees. 

Second Year Student: or Student NOT 
retuning to Red River for 1990/91 School 
Year—$200.00 cash. 

Find out more in the next issue of: 

Oita° 



veRAOfti 
World-class Arm Wrestler/Plumbing 
Student Organizes RRCC Competition 

Not only is this 26-year-old 
third year plumbing student 
ranked second in the world in arm 
wrestling, he runs his own 
plumbing company and 
subcontracts for another. 

And when RRCC's own isn't 
working or studying, he is training 
on his home-made simulated arm 
wrestling machines or practicing 
another sport. 

"I box three to four times a 
week and curl in the winter. I 
don't drink or do drugs but I go to 
the bar a lot. I have to keep busy. 
I'm hyper-active," said Wolko 
with a grin. 

Wolko wrestles in both stand-
up and sit-down competitions in 
the 135-150 weight class, but is 
considered an amateur in only the 
sit-down division with an average 
match lasting one-half second. 

Two competitors in college's first major arm wrestling contest. 

By Sheila Hunter 	Community College student 
When Canadian arm wrestling Miles Wolko was awarded his 

champion and Red River 

"I want to stay an amateur for 
the Olympics. In 1992, arm 
wrestling is hoped to be 
introduced as a demonstration 
sport in Spain." 

outstanding competitor, arm 
wrestler Sylvester Stallone was 
no competition. present title and a trophy for most 

"Stallone was big, but he didn't 
train for arm wrestling. That's 
why I beat him." 

Apathy Brings Week-long Band 
Competition Down to One Day 
AM-JAM showcases three promising new acts 
By Paul Johnson 

AM JAM '90, which took 
place on Friday, March 30 in 
the Tower Lounge, surprised 
the 100 or so people that 
attended with a showcase of 
Red River and outside amateur 
talent. 

The event, originally 
scheduled for the whole week's 
lunch-hours, was not as well 
attended as organizers had 
hoped. 

"AM JAM might not have 
been as successful as the 
program board expected it to 
be, however, I do believe the 
people that attended felt 
enlightened by some of the 
amateur talent circulating 
within the college," said MC 
Paul Edmonds. 

Jason Galonski, a first-year 

"Magic Carpet Ride" and 
"Sympathy for the Devil." 

This band was exciting and 
seemed to generate "good 
vibes" from the stage. They 
showed obvious potential for 
becoming a serious band, but 
then why is it that so few 
Winnipeg bands do original 
material, especially when they 
are so talented? 

Fungus Amongus can stay 
in my Frigidaire any time they 
want, in fact, I'll even supply 
the cheese! They impressed the 
crowd and they impressed me. 

affect his 12-string, making it an 
11, but he showed humor through 
it all by mimicking a broken 
record. 

Hemmett is in the Computer 
Analyst Programmer course at 
RRCC, and used to play overseas 
in bars. He performed versions 
of "When the Children Cry", 
"Beth" and "Hotel California." 

The audience, which appeared 
to be stacked with his friends 
and supporters, enthusiastically 
joined in on the Eagles tune. 

The last act to take the stage 
was "Fungus Amongus", a 
radical band with an unusual 
name. 

They had the place rockin' 
with a fast-paced tight set of 5 
cover tunes: "Suffragette City", 
"Another Brick in the Wall, part 
two", "Tube Snake Boogie", 

Business Administration 
student, kicked off the 
afternoon with an exceptional 
original acoustic set that proved 
there is no lack of talent or 
ambition with this guy. 

Despite breaking a string 
(now there's real ambition) his 
tunes were played with power 
and lyrical depth. Songs like 
"Nightmares Into Dreams" and 
"Song of the Unwanted One" 
showed rich, lyrical maturity 
with a blend of that "folksy" 
sound that seems lobe the flavor 
of the nineties, musically. 

He is interested in getting a 
band together, so if you're 
inclined, drop down to the SA 
and inquire. 

Jeff Hemmett was next on 
stage and it seemed the "curse 
of the broken string" would also 

If there is to be an AM JAM 
'91, it should be advertised 
much more than this year's. 

Until then, word has it you 
can catch those Fungus boys 
down at the Royal Albert. 
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VOTE 
Yes 

ON APRIL 25 

KEN 
HARMS 
TREASURER 

David Wilcox 
Rocks the 
South Gym 
Sell-out Crowd Dances 
on Tables 
By Glen Campbell 

If you were anywhere but the 
South Gym on Friday night, 
March 31, you missed out in a big 
way. 

Capitol recording artist David 
Wilcox played his first Winnipeg 
show to a sold-out crowd of 600 
plus, forcing fans to dance on 
tables and every available piece 
of open floor. 

Wilcox, who always looks like 
he just arrived from a hardware 
convention, soon shed his 
average-guy image and became 
one with his rather average-
looking Fender. 

However, his music and stage 
presence were anything but 
ordinary. With his eyes rolling 
back in his skull and his body on 
automatic pilot (pilot: possibly 
Joe Cocker?), Wilcox grooved 
along with the crowd while 
playing his unique brand of 

boogie-woogie blues. 
Wilcox and his cohorts, bassist 

David Rose and drummer Billy 
Wade, received the greatest crowd 
response from favorites "Do the 
Bearcat", "Breakfast at the 
Circus", "Bad Apple", "The 
Natural Edge," and "Riverboat 
Fantasy." 

The highlight of the evening 
was saved for the final encore of 
the show which Wilcox dedicated 
to "the men and women of 
construction", a searing rendition 
of "Layin' Pipe." 

The show was summed up aptly 
by former hotel and restaurant 
student Bruce. 

"It was a hell of a show. He 
knows how to rock 'n' roll." 

The only complaint was the 
bright lighting in the gym; 
otherwise the show was a great 
success. Security said there were 
no problems during the concert. 

the side is cold and calculated. 

A bright spot is Ruby Turner. 
Her background vocals are 
outstanding, but not fully utilized. 
Yet another mistake that plagues 
this production. 

This album is supposed to bring 
a new and tougher image to Corey 
Hart. It remains to be seen whether 
people will accept this image, but 
it confirms his place as an artist 
who has gone as far as his talents 
will take him. 

By JJ Green 
Boulevard-Into the 

Street (MCA)-Two years and 
five extra letters later, 
Vancouver's Boulevard is back 
with Into the Street, a release that 
is head-and-shoulders above their 
1988 self-titled debut. 

What happened to the name of 
the band? On the last one, they 
were Blvd. (pronounced Blvd.) 
but this time out, they are 
Boulevard. Did they go on Wheel 
of Fortune? Yeah, that's it. "Yes, 
Pat, I'd like to buy an 0, and, 
while you're at it, give me a U, an 
E, an A, and an R." 

Originally from Calgary and 
now based in Vancouver, 
Boulevard made two personnel 
changes (bass and drums) on this 
album, and enlisted John Punter 
(Spoons) to produce. The result is 
a tighter sound, with a harder 
edge not found on their debut 
album. (I've slept on pillows with 
a harder edge than the debut!) 

As well, the song-writing is 
better, and, for the most part, done 
by guitarist Randy Gould and 

Wax 
Eloquence 

By Chris Zuk 
Corey 	Hart-Bang 

(Aquarius)-Corey Hart has 
often been maligned for his pouty 
image, to some extent with just 
cause. With Bang, Hart tries to 
shed this image. 

The album has all the 
ingredients of a good quality 
album. It was recorded and mixed 
in Los Angeles. Kenny Aronoff 
(John Mellencamp's drummer), 
Gerald Albright, Doug Cameron 
and Ruby Turner are just some of 
the musicians that contribute. And 
Hart has been away from the 
music scene for 18 months. 

But Bang is a disappointment. 
On previous albums, the first 
single was a dud, but the rest of 
the album was fantastic. "A Little 
Love" is the first single and the 
best song. The rest of the album is 
uninspired. 

The first side is filled with 
empty-worded songs. They deal 
with such routine subjects as 
lifestyle and relationships. On 
"Rain On Me", Hart exclaims, 
"Was I born with bad luck?/My 
heart's been hit by a truck." 

Hart redoes his previously 
recorded "Chase the Sun" (Young 
Man Running), leaving the 
impression that he really likes his 
own songs. Or was in need of 
another song for the album. 

Side two shows how Greg 
Edward and Hart have over-
produced and exposed Hart's lack 
of vocal range. The ballad "Can't 
Stand Losing You" is a screeching 
and contrived song that has been 
done a million times. The rest of 

drummer mark Holden Lastly, 
the backing vocals work, and the 
music is catchy. 

The downside, though minor, 
is while vocalist David Forbes 
sounds really good at times, 
occasionally his singing is just 
adequate. As well, Gould tends to 
get a little heavy, and since his 
playing leaves something to be 
desired, it doesn' t really lend itself 
well to the music. 

For the most part, the material 
is catchy, with some songs 
standing out as obvious singles. 
"Talk To Me", "Eye of the 
Hurricane", "Need You Night" 
and the first single, "Lead Me 
On" in the same vein as the first 
album, but are stronger, 
nonetheless. "Rainy Day in 
London" is not terribly catchy, 
but it shows a maturity the band 
didn't have on the first album. 

Into the Street is a marked 
improvement over the debut. The 
only thing these guys need now is 
a larger audience, but with 
talentless groups raking in the 
consumer dollars, it doesn't look 
like it will happen very soon. 
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CMOR Pays 
$900 For CDs 
to Update Top 
Forty Music 
Selection 

By Louise Charette 
Ronnie Burkett introduces 

The Punch Club, his one man 
marionette show performed for 
the last two weeks at the 
Warehouse Theatre as a "tragic 
comedy" or a "comedic tragedy", 
depending on how the audience 
wants to look at it. 

It is easy to respond to 
Burkett's adults-only humor, as 
well as the well-placed potshots 
he takes at Michael Wilson, Bill 
Norrie, and the Canada Council. 

Watching Burkett fly 
around the stage as he manipulates 
five marionettes and a half dozen 
hand puppets in full view of the 
audience is as fun as the puppet 
show itself. 

Burkett takes advantage of 
the musical format of his show to 

r Students' Association presents 
COMING ATTRACTIONS for APRIL/MAY 

Easter Monday 
College Closed." 6  17  Crazy Ox 

Sidewalk Sale! 18 

SA Executive 
Candidates 
Speeches 
11 am & noon 
Tower Lounge 	1 9 

RRCC Daycare 
SUITCASE PUB 
NITE 
3:30 - 7:30 pm 
South Gym 	20 

23 24 

SA 
EXECUTIVE 
ELECTIONS 25 	26 27 

PHOTOS 
in Studio B 

GRADUATION 

1st CLUE in 
Look for the 
Loot Contest30  3  

Club Met 
Beach Social 
8 pm- 1 pm 
South Gym 4 

The 

indulge an unabashed love for 
camp, particularly when Judy 
(played by marionette Dottie 
Fignewton) sings about her 
distaste for modern love. 

The Punch Club is funny, 
but the laughs elicited from the 
audience seem to be more 
generously spaced than those of 
Fool's Edge, the show Burkett 
brought to the Fringe Festival two 
years ago when he revolutionized 
local theatre-goers perception of 
puppet shows. 

The Punch Club begins as 
a straight-forward rendition of the 
traditional Punch and Judy show. 
A hand puppet version of Punch 
(played by marionette Neville 
Fignewton) beats up every 
character in sight while beating 

his own chest over his masculine 
prowess. 

The show's premise is 
immediately clear: in the socially 
aware 1990's, the Punch and Judy 
Show is obsolete. 

Burkett treats his dilemma, 
a love for the traditional show 
combined with his recognition 
that it can't be resurrected in its 
original form, lightly. He allows 
Bettina Tofu, a Uzi-toting radical 
feminist to intrude and almost 
steal the show from its original 
stars.. 

Burkett seems to have 
mixed feelings about laying 
Punch and Judy to rest. His 
ambivalence is reflected in the 
sometimes disconcerting blend of 
comedy and tragedy of the show. 

By Chris Zuk 
CMOR recently purchased 

about S900 worth of compact 
discs (CDs), an acquisition 
included in its $2,200 music 
budget. It was the last purchase 
of the year. 

"CDs were purchased because 
they are better qual ity, less hassle, 
last longer, and many record 
companies are not issuing new 
releases in the vinyl format," 
Station Manager Jason Hopko 
said 

CMOR staff decided to buy 
now because distributors have not 
been sending an appropriate 
music selection, Hopko said. 

"They (distributors) are still 
sending alternative music when 
we are registered as a Top 40/ 
Rock station. We do not need 
five copies of the same Jane 
Siberry album." 

The compact disc selection is a 

reflection of the majority of 
students' musical tastes. Hopko 
says it ranges from the latest Heart 
album to Elton John's Greatest 
Hits. 

"We bought music that was 
necessary to fill the void. Our 
audience usually listens to 92C ITI 
FM and wants to hear that type of 
music." 

Before the CDs were purchased, 
disc jockeys were asked to make 
a list of requests. Hopko says they 
took the lists into consideration 
when selecting new CDs. 

CMOR disc jockeys have 
welcomed the new music 
selection. 

"They (CDs) are easier to cue 
and more selection is available," 
Ryan Kraemer said. 

"I do not use them as much but 
they sound better," Rudy 
Hildebrand said. 

Tuesday, April 17, 1990 

DID YOU KNOW... 
A Don't forget to bring your luggage to the Suitcase Pub Nite. There will be a draw for a trip to Vancouver and the winner leaves as soon as it's drawn! 
AWatch the next issue of the Projector for the first Look for the Loot clue! You could win next years tuition or $200 cash! 
A Remember to sign up for graduation pictures with Fay in the SA office, Room DM20. There is a $5 sitting fee. 
A CMOR still has DJ slots open. Come in and sign up if you're interested! Also, if you'd like to order a CMOR shirt, let the staff know. 
A Don't miss your chance to vote for the new SA Executive on April 25. 
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MOVIE REVIEWS 

Crazy People, Cry-Baby, and Commercials 

Aging cutie-pie Dudley Moore and fresh-faced cutie Daryl Hannah team up in Crazy People. 

Crazy People, Directed by 
Tony 	Bill—Capitol, 
Kildonan Place, St. Vital 

occasionally too long. 
Crazy People is definitely one 

crazy movie. 

Six 
By Kathryn Gower 

The title is straight and to the 
point. Crazy People. And, for a 
change, that is exactly what the 
movie is about_ 

Dudley Moore portrays Emory, 
an advertising executive who has 
had enough of lying to the public 
and decides to try a new concept—
honesty. His "honesty in 
advertising" approach leads to 
such "farfetched" ads that his 
partner Steve (Paul Reiser) 
commits him to an insane asylum. 

Once in, Emory meets up with 
Kathy (Daryl Hannah), another 
inmate. 

Meanwhile, Emory's "honest 
ads" are published and become a 
huge success. The company 
decides they want Emory back. 
Emory agrees, but on the 
condition he works from the 
institution. When the company 
says yes, all the "crazy people" 
help him create ads. 

The movie would not be 
complete without a few 
complications. So, throw in a 
corrupt company director and a 
power-hungry head doctor and 
you have the makings for some 
fun trouble. 

The movie is packed with some 
great one-liners, although the 
intervals between laughs are 

on an outdoor street vent. 
A commercial that alone was 

worth the price of admission was 
a series of two ads from Spain 
that depicting a young boy in front 
of a television and his dog trying 
everything, including whizzing 
by on a scooter, to get his attention. 

Ironically, that commercial was 
promoting the idea of doing things 
other than watching TV. 

Cannes is brought to Winnipeg 
annually by Foster Marks 
Advertising Inc. Some of the 
proceeds from the showing go to 
the Manitoba Variety Club. 

Cannes 89, Cannes 
International Film Festival 
By Robyn Maharaj 

Spend money to watch an 
evening of non-stop 
commercials? Forget it, you might 
say, but the Cannes International 
Film Festival presented Cannes 
89, an evening of ads definitely 
worth it. 

The film, shown at the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery the week 
of March 27-April 8, attracted 
capacity audiences most 
evenings. 

The show, which runs for about 
an hour and a half, is slickly put 
together and features all the 
award-winning commercials 
from last year's Cannes Festival. 

The winning commercials 
come from all over the world, and 
advertise a variety of products 
such as dog food, beer, video 
cameras, high heels, deodorant, 
cars, candy and, of course, 
condoms. 

The audience saw some 
familiar Canadian and American 
commercials, but got a kick out of 
the Japanese, British and German 
commercials, even when they 
didn't understand what was being 
said or the product being 
advertised. 

One commercial that received 
laughs and applause was an 
American commercial for new 
ventilated Hush Puppies, which 
featured a Bassett hound sitting 

Allison Vernon-Williams, a 
member of the conservative rival 
gang, the Squares The beautiful 
and rich good gal is played by 
Amy Locane. 

She falls for Cry-Baby, and as 
the two make out in a 
thunderstorm near Turkey Point 
Swim Club, a place she has been 
forbidden to attend as her guardian 
abhors Drapes, a huge fight ensues 
between the Squares and their 
rockin' rivals. 

Cry Baby,DirectedbyJohn 
Waters,GarrickandEaton 
Place 
By Donald M. Bailey 

John Waters' latest musical film 
Cry-Baby is a hoot, holler, and a 
rebel yell straight into the face of 
basic 50s love flicks. 

Cry-Baby is a great juvenile 
delinquent rockabilly stomper 
featuring 21 Jump Street' sJohnny 
Depp as the lead tough in a gang 
called the Drapes. 

Wade 'Cry-Baby' Walker 
(Depp) is a tragic character whose 
parents are sent to the electric 
chair for a series of bombings in 
Baltimore. 

Cry-Baby's gang is composed 
of the obviously pregnant Pepper, 
Cry-Baby's raunchy younger 
sister, played by Ricki Lake who 
also starred in Waters' 60s 
comedy Hairspray. 

Ex-porn flick star Traci Lords 
acts as the sexy, and totally tough, 
Wanda Woodward. 

The gang is filled out by Milton 
Hackett and the greatest character 
actress to burst through the screen 
since Divine—Kim McGuire, 
playing Mona 'Hatchet Face' 
Malnorowski, the toughest 
member of the Drapes. 

Cry-Baby falls in love with 

Last week- 
end Harry 
went a little 
overboard. 

Eventually, Cry-Baby lands in 
the clink, and the rest of the film 
revolves around his and Allison's 
forbidden relationship. 

But the dancing and singing 
throughout the film are what truly 
entertain. It also doesn't hurt that 
Waters throws in his bizarre, 
slapstick, and sometimes gross, 
sight gags which either puzzle or 
threaten the viewing audience. 

Thrill to the jet-propelled car 
drags, gasp as Allison saves and 
drinks her tears while Cry-Baby 
is locked up, laugh as Pepper 
bluntly states, "I'm proud to be a 
teenager and knocked up." Say 
"ahh no", as close ups of the 
Drapes French kissing are flashed 
on screen. 

Harry always was the life of the 
party— even when it took to 
the water. Now Harry's one of 
the 500,000 boaters who have 
accidents involving alcohol 
each year. So, when you take 
to the water, leave the alcohol 
behind. Have a 
nice weekend 
— lots of them. 

The Canadian 
Red Cross Society 

Cry-Baby also stars Patty 
Hearst, no foolin', and Iggy Pop, 
the legendary godfather of Punk 
Rock. 

Highly recommended. 
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Calendar of Events 
Every Wednesday—Study on 'To Walk and Not Grow Weary" 

11:00 a.m. in Room B - 115 
—Favorite Scripture Passage—Topic Discussion 

12 noon in Room D -207 
Not forsaking the assanbling of ourselves together. HEBREW 10:25 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUND ATK)N 
OF MANDL/RA 

Try a cookbook that is more than a cookbook and put 
your healthy heart plan into action. The Lighthearted 
Cookbook has almost 200 heart healthy recipes plus up- 
to-date nutritional information and basic Heart Smart 

(wad
guidelines. 

Ask for it at your local bookstore or contact your 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Manitoba, 301-352 Donald 
Street, Winnipeg, MB, R3B 21-18, 942-0195. 

GRAD 
PICTURES 

To be taken on April 30, 
May 1, 2,3 & 4 

inclusive in Studio "B" 
Media Services by North 
Gym. Registration in the 

Studens' Association 
Office, Room DM20. 
$5 sitting fee required 

at that time. 
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WANTED 
O RDERS FOR FRESH LOCAL 

CUT BY RRCC STUDENTS 
CUTTING DATES 

PR..e.  
/7 	2o  

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT 

/7-  .20  kg. 410 -13-1b  
PRICE 

surr 	er kg. 
n 	Ali 	ter lb. 

CONTACT: 

ICZetlirunrity  College 

Ray Marsh or Lou Spencer 
Rm: 8817 

Ph: 632-2216 

FIRST COME -- FIRST SERVED 
PRICES INCLUDES CUTTING, WRAPPING AND FREEZING 

Katz Pet Project: Snare AAA 
for Deserving Winnipeg 
By Paul Friesen 

If Winnipeg ever gets a Class 
AAA baseball franchise, maybe 
they should rename the stadium 
Sam Katz Park. 

Katz has spent the better part of 
the last three years trying to secure 
a AAA team for this city. 

Members of the Pacific Coast 
League (PCL) recently delivered 
what appeared to be the strikeout 
pitch when they voted against the 
sale of the Edmonton Trappers to 
Katz. 

But Katz, like a true competitor, 
fouled it off and insists there's 
still hope for professional baseball 
in Winnipeg. 

"I think Winnipeggers have 
spoken, that they want baseball," 
he said in a recent interview. 

"And I think they deserve it." 
The local entertainment 

promoter and entrepreneur has 
"an understanding" with Trappers 
owner Peter Pocklington. While 

Katz won't admit it, you can bet 
that means they've agreed on the 
conditions of the sale. 

All that seems to stand in the 
way is league approval. 
Specifically, seven out of ten 
owners that think Winnipeg isn't 
such a bad place to play baseball. 

Katz has the support of five of 
the PCL's owners, and three more 
could be convinced, he says. He 
would also need seven votes to 
move the team to Winnipeg. 

That is where Katz finds 
himself, caught between a rock 
and a home plate. He would be 
better able to gain the necessary 
votes for the move from the inside, 
he says. 

"As an owner of a baseball club, 
I believe that if I had the 
opportunity, I could convince the 
rest of the world that Winnipeg is 
A-okay." 

To buy the Trappers, however, 
he needs those same votes. And 

they will be difficult to get as long 
as PCL president Bill Cutler 
continues his personal vendetta 
against Winnipeg. 

Cutler doesn't like our weather, 
our stadium, our geographical 
location, probably not even the 
golden boy, and doesn't mind 
telling others how terrible a place 
this is. 

It was Cutler's lobbying that 
swayed at least two owners to 
vote against Katz and the sale of 
the Trappers. But Katz remains 
undaunted. 

"We won't go through him; 
we'll go around him." 

He might be considering the 
"Al Davis option." If Katz can 
somehow buy the team from 
Pocklington, he could operate it 
in Edmonton this year and then 
move it to Winnipeg for 1991, 
with or without the league's 
approval. 

Lawyers have told him he could 

expand the series in 1990. 
The Trappers will play the 

Calgary Cannons Aug. 11-14 at 
the stadium in four games that 
will count toward the regular 
season standings. Katz is sure that 
Winnipeggers will once again 
respond, as long as they're getting 
their money's worth. 

"We believe that Winnipeg is 
definitely a baseball city," he said. 

"The fans have come out and 
had a good time, and they'll keep 
on coming out as long as they're 
getting value for their dollar." 

Tickets prices will range from 
$2.50 to $10, he says, making it 
affordable family entertainment. 

A few more big crowds might 
convince two or three owners that 
Winnipeg can support 
professional baseball, despite 
what Bill Cutler says. 

It might also convince Sam 
Katz to keep on trying. He hasn't 
struck out yet. 

probably do it, so you know it's 
crossed his mind. 

But Katz would prefer to avoid 
the legal battles that followed Al 
Davis when he moved the Raiders 
from Oakland to Los Angeles. 
He'd rather keep trying to 
convince the league that 
Winnipeg would be a valuable 
member of the PCL. 

Judging 	from 	past 
performances, he's right. Last 
year 3,300 fans showed up in 
absolutely awful weather for the 
second of a two-game series 
promoted by Katz. 

Two years ago, a pair of AAA 
games drew 24,000 people to the 
stadium, a figure that Katz says 
astounds people when they 
consider that Winnipeg has no 
affinity with the teams involved. 

This success, and his 
commitment to bringing AAA 
baseball here on a permanent 
basis, has prompted Katz to 

KICK BACK AN YOUR 
FAVORITE SPOT... 

SNEAKERS 
ON THE 
TABLE 

WHEN ITS TitlE 
FOR CLASS 

I PUT MY GARBAGE 
IN THE 
TaA1514/ 

IT'S MAJOR UNCOOL 
7'0 DUMP 

WHERE THERE S 
NO DUMPING 

ALLOWED/ 
So KEEP THIS 
SCENE CLEAN 

AND PICK UP 
THE EXCESS 

OF YOUR 
RECESS 
IN THE 

PICK VP 
ZONE 
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Work as a 
Part time Marketing 
Field Representative. 

JOBS 

EARN Y8 s15./HR. OR MORE 
INTERESTED APPLICANTS 
PLEASE SEND RESUMES OR 
WORK HISTORY TO: 

HERB HOFF 	 • 
CAMPUS REP. RECRUITMENT 
160 VANDERHOOF AVENUE 
TORONTO, ON 
M4G 4E5 

Mother's Helper required to assist 
with 2 yr. old and 2 month old, 
full or pan-time April to July. St. 
Vital area. Non-smoker preferred. 
Call 253-9960.  
Cruise Line Openings: Hiring 
Now! ! Call (719)687-6662 (USA) 
Typists. $500 weekly at home. 
Information? Send SASE to C. 
Merrells, 121 Ravelstone Ave. W 
RR Wpg, MB  R2C-1V8.  
Summer Jobs: Applications are 
now being accepted for summer 
jobs on cruiseships, airlines and 
resorts. No experience necessary. 
For mom information send S2 
and a SASE to: World Wide 
Travel Club, Suite 1407, 5334 
Yonge St., Toronto, ON, /v12N-
6M2. 

SERVICES 
VOLUNTEERS Intro. Workshop in the Basics of 

Drama & Improv by Noreen 
Shane Productions. April26-May 
31, Thursday evenings, 7:30-9:30 
pm. Fee: $80. For info call 669-
2635. 
Typing/Service/Dactylographie 
by Pauline St-Laurent. Word 
Perfect 5.0. Word processing, 
resumes, term papers, graphs, etc. 
Call 422-5492, C.P. 276 Ste-
Anne, MB, ROA-1RO.  
Type-Two word processing 
services. Term papers, resumes, 
correspondence, etc. Call Lily at 
224-5718 24-hours.  
Typing Service: Word processing, 
business, student, personal. 
Reasonable rates. Call Dianne at 
663-3472.  

Someone interested in assisting a 
special needs weightlifter one to 
two days a week, weightlifting 
during school hours, preferably 
10-11 am. Wimps need not apply. 
If interested, call John at the SA 
office, DM20.  
Share your expertise with our 
organization—Volunteer as a 
committee member or assist with 
various fund-raising events. If you 
are interested in helping others, 
call the volunteer coordinator of 
Winnsery Inc. at 477-1301.  
The Manitoba Association for 
Childbirth and Family Education 
believes all women deserve 
understanding support during 
pregnancy and childbirth. 
Trained, caring labor companions 
are available who speak a variety 
of languages. There is no charge 
for this service. For more 
information call the Coordinator 
at 475-1865. 

Resume Services. Customized 
resumes, prompt service, 10% 
discount for students. Downtown 
location. Roberta at 943-7333. 
Evenings: Judy at 832-9518.  
Typing: word processing, term 
papers, SEs, CCs, resumes, etc. 
Reasonable student rates. Call 
Cathy at 224-3790 any time.  
Shirwood Processing provides 
typing/word letters/resumes; 
business reports/papers. Anytime. 
Located 4 blocks west of Pan Am 
Pool. Call Shirely at 488-8617.  
Planning A Wedding? I'll give 
you professional wedding 
photography for $300 or less. 

Call Paul at 668-0275. 

Share your time and skills with 
mentally handicapped adults as a 
companion, a group facilitator or 
a recreational assistant. Become 
involved in a community of 
friendly, active and outgoing 
people. If you would like to help 
others while gaining valuable 
work experience, please call the 
volunteer coordinator of 
Winnsery Inc. at 477-1301. 
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